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Making a Line Plot ES1

Birds

Chirping Birds

Mark has many trees in his backyard. On a warm summer’s day, he strolls through and !nds

a variety of chirping birds perched on the trees. Make a line plot to show the 

number of birds of each kind.
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Birds

Chirping Birds
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Mark has many trees in his backyard. On a warm summer’s day, he strolls through and !nds

a variety of chirping birds perched on the trees. Make a line plot to show the 

number of birds of each kind.
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Making a Line Plot ES2

Decorative items

Merry Christmas! 

Ashley decorated her Christmas tree a week before the festivities began. She used ornaments 

such as balls, bells, gifts, and stars to adorn it. Count the decorative items to make a line plot.
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Making a Line Plot ES2

Decorative items

Merry Christmas! 

Ashley decorated her Christmas tree a week before the festivities began. She used ornaments 

such as balls, bells, gifts, and stars to adorn it. Count the decorative items to make a line plot.
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Making a Line Plot ES3

Pond animals

Pond Life

Mary has a pond in her rock garden. She loves to take a dip and frolic around with the 

animals that live in and around the pond. Count the animals to make a line plot.
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Making a Line Plot ES3

Pond animals

Pond Life

Mary has a pond in her rock garden. She loves to take a dip and frolic around with the 

animals that live in and around the pond. Count the animals to make a line plot.
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